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10-70-55/155 -
Masonry repair
system

Remove existing metal 
outward opening security doors
and associated ironmongery

Repair existing door frame where required 

Repair stonework reveal where metal  
door fixing have been removed

Allow for replacement of 3 solid  York stone 
treads :

Allow for all steps to be surveyed and for 3 
steps to be cut out and replaced. 

BRIEF
Doors
Remove existing metal outward opening fire door and associated ironmongery.
Rehang and reverse swing of existing historic doors.
Repair existing door frame where required.
Repair stonework reveal where metal door fixings have been removed.
Adapt original timber door frame to allow for reverse opening
Steps
Repair existing stone steps

Photo showing existing security door open - revealing historic doors 
Design intent: remove existing security doors

Photo showing existing security door 
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ROOM G.07 - BLUE
BOAR STREET
ENTRANCE

RIBA STAGE 4

OXF-PUR-M-0305

 1 : 500305
Blue Boar Street Entrance - Demo3  1 : 500305

Blue Boar Street Entrance - Plan5

Rehang and reverse swing of existing 
historic doors. Adapt original timber door 
frame to allow for reverse opening 
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Allow for cleaning and removal of paint to steps 
- Cleaning and paint removal of steps to be 
carried out with the ThermaTech system.

- Any remaining paint residue to be softened 
with Restorative Polyurethane Paint 
Softener or alternative recommended by the 
manufacturer. Application rate normally 
equivalent to 0.75-1kg per m², per application.

The wall area as shown is to be cleaned with the ThermaTech system to 
remove any remaining poultice residue and organic soiling. Care must be 
taken not to extend the area of cleaning (unless otherwise instructed) or to 
striate adjacent areas of soiling. This is to maintain a neat boundary to the 
work undertaken.

Copper Verdigris staining on stonework to be removed with 
Restorative Copper Stain Poultice. Bronze fittings must first 
be protected with tape and polythene. Allow for 2-3 applications 
and removal. The poultice requires an application thickness of 
approximately 5mm (equivalent to 6kg per m², per 
application).
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Allow for replacement of 3 solid  York stone treads :

Allow for all steps to be surveyed and for 3 steps to be cut out and 
replaced.

Allow for cleaning and removal of paint to steps - Cleaning and paint 
removal of steps to be carried out with the ThermaTech system.

- Any remaining paint residue to be softened with Restorative 
Polyurethane Paint Softener or alternative recommended by the 
manufacturer. Application rate normally equivalent to 0.75-1kg per m², 
per application. 
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TENDER

Setting out of lights and M+E TBC. To be agreed 
with architects.
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